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1 - 1

Kagome:hmm i wonder if inuyasha loves me like i love him (in her head)

Inuyasha:kagome i wanted to talk to you about our relationship i wanted to know if its o k with you
that...i..love

kagome:yes i love you to!!

inuyasha:ahh what the heck where did that come from? why did you say that?

kagome:oh inuyasha there is no need for you to hide your feelings for me i know you love me its o k
cause i love you too

inuyasha:kagome i wasnt gonna say i love you cause i dont i was gonna ask you if its o k with you if
kikyo and i go to the carnival in your time

kagome:what!!! uhh oh kikyo cant even come through well so why dont you take me instead

inuyasha:i would but todays kikyos b-day and i love her also you kow how you can only come through
the well with a shard of the jewal well it works with kikyo too

kagome:where are you gonna get a jewel shard

inuyasha:well i was hoping you could lend me one please

kagome:oh i would LOVE to but a demon took them

inuyasha:WHAT!!??WHO TOOK THEM WHO WHO

kagome:umm um ummmmmhmmmmm who wants the jewel ummmmmm

inuyasha:kagome you still have them dont you

kagome:ohh whats the use yah i still have them here

inuyasha:kagome i wanted to know if it was o k with you,if you dont want us to go then uhh i guess we
will stay

kagome:oh inuyasha here its o k i know you love kikyo so take em

inuyasha:oh thanks kagome what do ya say i take both of you

kagome:realy!?!!uhh isit o k with kikyo



inuyasha:yep

kagome:how are you so sure

inuyasha:oh at first it was gonna be me you and kikyo but i bribed kikyo to just go with me,isnt that what
youed like to call quick thinking..huh

kagome:INUYASHA SIIT!!

kikyo:oh whats wrong with inuyasha looks like he is hurt

kagome:oh nothing realy we just had a little arguement

inuyasha: A LITTLE ARGUEMENT, YOU NEARLY KILLED ME KAGOME

kikyo:what did he do this time kagome?

kagome:glad you asked,inuyasha told me you and me and him were gonna go together but he bribed
you to leave me out of it!!so it would be you and him alone

kikyo: inuyasha i didnt agree with that you said fine we will take kagome the 1st time i said no also you
told me you would go and get her not tell her i didnt want her to come

kagome:wait inuyasha did say it was your b-day is it ?

kikyo:no my b-day is in a month GRRRR

kagome:GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR

kikyo/kagome:inuyasha!!!!!!!!?

kikyo/kagome:YOU LIED TO US YOU..YOU.. JERK!!!!!!

kikyo:inuyaha take this

inuyasha:OUUWWWW

kagome:SIITT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT BOY

kikyo:huh hey kagome do you have another one of those necklessis

kagome:yes i do keade gave me another just in case inuyasha got it off here you have to put it on for it
to work with your word

kikyo:thanks 0_~ uh what do i say



kagome any thing sit sit sit

kikyo:o k how about down boy

inuyasha:ahhh that one hurt twice as bad

kagome:sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit sit

kikyo:down down down down down down down down down down down

kagome/kikyo:lets say it as hard as we can sit/down boy

inuyasha: ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh ah
ewahhhhhhh

kikyo/kagome:ahh i feel much better now

kagome:kikyo wanta go back to my era and have a sleep over

kikyo:sure but i am dead i cant sleep

kagome:oh yeah well i can help you with that i kinda colected all of the sacred jewel shards and i think
you should use them ya know to become human again

kikyo:*sobb* you.. would do that for me ohh thank you i will get to breathe again and i will feel like i have
blood in me and THANK YOU SOO MUCH kagome

kagome:no problem besides inuyasha doent deserve it now hurry up and use it to get your life back so
we can go

kikyo:here goes nothing uh

kagome:gasp you are not white anymore you are skin color its working

kikyo:uhh i ..i..am human again i can taste again and everything

kagome:now that that is over lets go to my era and mabe you can live with me like my sister i will get you
a school uniform and everthing to make you fit in,in my time

kikyo:thank you kagome i would like that you do so and yes i would be more then happy to live with you

inuyasha:hey KAGOME KIKYO WAIT I CANT MOVE I AM STUCK IN THE GROUND HEY wait a sec
the jewel its not in my pocket oh no that noise kagome must of used
it to bring kikyo back to life thats good but i wanted to be a full-flegded demon waahhhh

kagome/kikyo:sit/down boy



inuyasha:ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh



2 - 2

kikyo:well that night was fun who new Sota good snif beens in to his mouth

kagome:ya even though he is my brother,i had no idea he could do that

kikyo:hmm kagome do you think we should check on inuyasha just to see if he has gotten up by now

kagome:sure lets go mine as well its nothing new for me to be absent

kikyo:yeah oh now that you collected all of the jewel shards how are we gonna get back we need a
shard?

kagome: oh dont worry as long as you are with me it doesnt matter because you used the jewel it is
kinda like you are the jewel except you cant bring power to a demon

kikyo: oh so we just have to hold hands when we both jump through

kagome: yes exactly

kikyo: then lets go

kagome/kikyo:ready set go

kikyo:uhhh i dont feel good

kagome: oh that will wear off trust me i have been doing this for a long long time i know

kikyo: o k i trust you

kagome:uh here we are

kikyo: that was pretty fast

kagome: yeah now lets check on inuyasha

kikyo:oh my gosh he is still in the ground to think he would of gotten up by now

kagome:yeah with his stangth to think he would be up by now

kikyo:one if we...we KILLED him

kagome:no way he fought naraku before and he didnt die up against him and he would never allow him
self to die up against girls



kikyo:yeah you are right

kagome:INUYASHA GET UP

kikyo:grr inuyasha get up inuyasha down boy

inuyasha:AHHHH what the heck do you want come back to finish me off

kagome:get up you cry baby

kikyo:yeah inuyasha get up

kagome:grr inuyasha ge....never mind

kagome:kikyo come here i need to ask you something

kikyo:yeah what do you want

kagome:just come here i need to tell you a secret

kikyo:coming

kagome:kikyo tell inuyasha we got him something at the fair yesterday so he might get up adn heraing it
from you he should totaly get up so tell him

kikyo: o k i will

kikyo:inuyasha please get up i got you something

inuyasha:you did what did you get me

kagome:there you go you are up oh and we didnt get you anything cause we didnt go yesterday we
stayed home watching sota snif beans up his nose in to his mouth

kikyo:yeah sorry if we did go we would of got you something we arent that mean

inuyasha:grr anyway why did you want to get me up

kagome:inuyasha kikyo is going to live with me for now on

inuyasha:WHHAATT!!?!?! SHE CANT LIVE WITH YOU

kagome:and why not

inuyasha:cause uhh oh where is she gonna sleep you only have 1 bed and she isnt your age



kagome:yes she is she wasnt pinned to a tree for 50 years and she is now human and she is only 1year
older then me and my mom is going to buy another bed and put it in my room cause she likes kikyo and
kikyo and me are realated cause we share a soul

kikyo:yeah and i want to live with kagome and now we are ofishaly sisters

imuyasha:what why do you want to live with her in her owne time when you can live in your own era

kikyo:i have no home here and kagome is happily exepting me into her family and look she even got me
an outfit for school

inuyasha:AHH kikyo you are wearing a short scirt

kagome:so one if she happins to like it besides her legs look fine she has no cuts or anything

inuyasha:i didnt say she had cuts i sadi why is she even wearing that she looks weird

kikyo:inuyasha YOU JERK I THOUGHT YOU WOULD BE HAPPY FOR ME DOWN BOY DOWN DOWN
DOWN DOWN DOWN

kikyo:kagome can we please leave now

kagome:sure lets go oh and inuyasha dont bother getting up cause you wont be able to after i am dun
with you SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT SIT BOY SIT

kikyo:lets go i never want to see that selfish mut ever again DOWN BOY DOWN

kagome:HOPE YOU DROP DEAD INUYASHA

inuyasha:hope you drop dead kagome

kagome:what did you say sit boy sit sit ait boy

inuyasha:i was joking aww ahh it hurts when i talk

kagome:inuyasha i only said that cause you are being a jerk to kikyo she just wanted you to be happy for
her but you say mean things on who she lives with and what she
wears

inuyasha:oh SORRY KIKYO

kikyo:oh i cant stay mad at my favorite dog come here

inuyasha:ok coming

kikyo:good boy nnow close your eyes



inuyasha:why should i listen to you

kikyo:down boy thats why

inuyasha:fine

kikyo:kagome hurry lets go

kagome: yeah lets go

kikyo/kagome:teehee







3 - not only does love hurt

Sota:Kagome wake up,wake up, you are going to be late for school

Kagome:AHH !i'm up i'm up

Sota"HAAHHAAA u fell for it just like inuyasha said you would

Kagome:fell FOR WHAT,WHAT DID INUYASHA TELL YOU!!?!!

Sota:oops Inuyasha told me not to tell you anything
{Sota runs out of kagome's room)

Kagome:GRRRR YOU LITTLE BRAT
(slaps sota on the head)

sota:ouch owwwww INUYASHA he told me on a saturday to pull a prank on both you and kikyo

Kagome:*gasp* inuyasha was here
(kagome had just realized sota couldnt go throught the well)

Kagome" i thought kikyo and i practicly melted him into the ground

(kikyo runs into kagome's room while still getting dressed)

kikyo:kagome did sota tell you? inuyasha he came

kagome:yeah,i had to knock it out of him though

kikyo:come on kagome get dressed

kagome:k
(kagome goes into her closet and grabs a pair of jeans and a shirt,just like kikyo)

Sota:kikyo uhhhh i uhhhhh well..............
(sota runs up and presses his face on kikyos leg,while kikyo was pulling up her pants)

Kikyo:AHH SOTA WHAT THE HECK ARE YOU DOING
(smacks sota on the head)

sota mummbles:grr that was the second hit on the head today,stupid inuyasha

Kikyo:sota even though i m not your full sister i m pretty much your sister cause kagome and your mom
adopted me and well i am apart of this family and if you dont rub your face on kagomes leg you dont do



that to me.....
(kagome grabs kikyo and pulls her into the bathroom)

kagome: here get dresseed in here so sota doesnt bother you and so we can find inuyasha faster

kikyo:right
(kikyo pulls up her pants and takes off her night blouse and puts on her t-shirt)

kikyo:lets go
(kagome and kikyo jump into the well together)

in the feutul era
kagome:INUYASHA!!! WHERE ARE YOU!!!!

kikyo:INUUYYAASSHHAA!!!!!*echos*
back at home

sota:teehee INUYASHA YOU CAN COME OUT NOW

inuyasha:k
(inuyasha jumps out of sotas room through the window)

sota:they will never find you now inuyasha

inuyasha:right, sota do you know where any rocks are

sota:uhhh yeah they sell them at some markets also i cant carie one myself and you cant go out in
public like this, so u can wear some of my grandpas cloth

inuyasha:????

feutul era
kagome: it seems that inuyasha isnt here

kikyo: there is no way we searched the whole forest

kagome: kikyo look at the watch i gave you
( it sayed January 7,2005, 2:57)

kagome:kikyo we searched for about 5 days

kikyo: what! how i dont remember it being dark

kagome: we fell asleep for a while but most of the time we were awake but we always fell asleep before
night

kagome:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH MOM MUST BE WORRIED SICK ABOUT US , HURRY LETS



GO BACK
{kagome realized that they were gone for 5 days, rightwhen she shook and and woke up)

kikyo: alright lets go

kagome's era

sota:INUYASHA I CANT BELIEVE WHAT YOU DID, NOW HOW ARE KIKYO AND KAGOME GONNA
GET BACK??!!!!!?
(inuyasha has continuesly hit the well with a rock for 5 days)

inuyasha:who cares as long as i DONT have to wear your grandpas cloths again

sota:INUYASHA YOU IDIOT NOW YOU ARE TRAPPED HERE AND KAGOME AND KIKYO ARE
TRAPPED THERE, AND DO YPU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS? YOU WILL HAVE TO WEAR MY
GRANDPAS CLOTH EVERYDAY

Inuyasha:OOHHHH CRAP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
{inuyasha hurrys lifting the rock up)

feutul era
kagome:AH WHATS WRONG WITH THE WELL? IT WONT LET US PASS

kikyo:*cries* kagome you dont think inuyasha was waiting for us to come out then went to ur era and
trashed the well

kagome:NOO! THERE IS NO WAY INUYASHA WOULD DO THAT BESIDES HOW WOULD HE GET
BACK (kagome said in a crying voice as if she knew kikyo was right)

kikyo:kagome *snif**snif* dont worry we will get back (kikyo breaks out crying with kagome)

kagome in a angry vioce:INNUYYYYASSSSSSHHHHAAAAAA YOU JERK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

kikyo:ah kagome look its kouga

kagome:huh (kagome said wiping off her tears

kikyo:(wipes off her tears too)

kouga:AHH KAGOME
(kouga runs up to kagome)

kouga:kagome what did that hut do to you

kagome: kouga inuyasha is in my time and recked the well and kikyo and i cant get back now
(kouga grins in his head)



kouga:well kagome now you and i can get married now that that mut cant get back

kagome:slaps kouga) YOU JERK YOU ARE SO SELFISH!!!

kouga:kagome i...i....thought

kagome:kouga for once just help me go home

kouga:alright inuyasha is a dog right

kikyo/kagome:right

kouga:then he should smell me with you 2

kikyo:but kouga inuyasha is about 500 years away from us

kouga:but a dog can smell the slightest smell it has smelled before.....HEY YOU MUTT FACE I M WITH
KIKYO AND KAGOME!!!

kagome:uhh thanks kouga but i dont think that is gon...........................

(all the suddin inuyasha comes bursting out of the well)

kikyo/kagome:inuyasha

kouga:mutt

inuyasha:YOU STAY AWAY FROM KIKYO AND KAGOME YOU GOT THAT YA WOLF

kagome's thoughts:oh inuyasha even though he pulled that stupid prank on me, i love him so much

kikyo's thoughts:i wonder if inuyasha came when he heard kikyo or kagome or did he come for both of
us, either way i love inuyasha and all that matters is he came

kouga:its sad that you even tried to block off kagome

inuyasha:yeah well thats non of your buisness all that matters is no matter what i do to kikyo or kagome
they will always stick by MY side

kouga:GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR

inuyasha:heehe whats wrong wolf are ya gettin mad
(inuyasha and kouga battle)

kikyo:down boy
(inuyasha falls to the ground helplessly)



inuyasha:kikyo whats wrong with you

kikyo:inuyasha i can sense the sacred juial too ya know and i knew he had gottin a new 1 in both arms
and even though you may be strong i once protected the juial and i know its powers so tecnecly i saved
you

inuyasha:huh KAGOME why didnt you tell me that

kagome:well i didnt know he had one cuz its realy deep in his skin and.....

inuyasha:thats enough! i know you were trying to protct that wolf

kagome:inuyasha i dont want to see blood not now

inuyasha:so you would rather have me die
(kagome and inuyasha continue argueing)
(all the sudden)

kikyo:AHHHH INUYASHA HELP

kouga:haahaaaha

inuyasha:kikyo!!!!!



4 - danm you kouga

kagome:kikyo! kouga?

inuyasha:you da@@ wolf get back here with kikyo

kouga:puh why should i you hurt kagome so i will hurt kikyo (vioce fading as he runs) so if you follow me
something could happin to kikyo!!! *laughs*

inuyasha:YOU SON OF A...

kagome:INUYASHA ! thats enough we will just have to figure out how we can get kikyo back

inuyasha:*growls* fine but when we do save kikyo i am gonna kick that wolfs a#@

kagome:but inuyasha now that you think about it................ how will we save her

inuyasha:*glares at kagome in a silly way*kagome havent you noticed im a dog

kagome:yeah a dog who has no manners when talking to women SIT BOY

inuyasha:WHAT THE HECK WAS THAT 4

Kagome:DONT YOU DARE RAISE YOUR VOICE AT ME

inuyasha:grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr..... com'on lets go get kikyo

kagome hm
with kouga

kikyo:grr what are you going to do to me??!!

kouga:oh relax it depends on if that mutt shows up

kikyo in her head:ohhh inuyasha please save me

kouga:hmmmmm i think i am starting to smell dog

kikyo:ah inuyasha *smiles*

kouga:i wouldnt get your hopes up, if he starts a fight ..... thee is a chance you wont see the sun again

kikyo:ekk you wouldnt i...i.......i am a part of kagome she is my reyencarnation



kouga:..........................

kikyo: and if you kill me well kagome wont be very happy

kouga ignoring what she said about kagome getting mad:hmm so u say that kagome is your
reyencarnation hu .....well i can see where she got her beauty from

kikyo:hmmm *blushes* uh thanks

kouga:hmmm how old are you

kikyo: i m 16

kouga:hmmm well i just might make you my women

kikyo:*gasp* NO I...I...I AM INUYASHA'S WOMAN

kouga:NO WAY THERES NO WAY THATS NOT POSSABLE

Kikyo:believe it

kouga:*laughs*thats what kagome said the first time i kidnaped her too

kikyo*gasp*

kouga:he cant have both of now can he

kikyo:well...uhh...i.......i............LOVE INUYASHA

kouga:grrrrrr *smacks kikyo*

inuyasha:KIKYO!!!!!!!!!!!

kikyo:inuyasha you came*passes out*

inuyasha:KIKYO NO

inuyasha: what the he@@ did you do to kikyo

kouga:i just smacked her around

inuyasha runs over to kikyo holding her in his arms

inuyasha:YOU B!@#$%$# HOW DARE YOU HIT KIKYO

kouga:i guess the women was right you two are going out and i thought she was bloughing like kagome
did when i kidnappd her



inuyasha:?? kikyo...said. that

kouga:well duh right when you popped up she screamed pretty loud "i loove inuyyaasshhhaaa*

inuyasha:KAGOME GET IN HERE

kagome:comeing

inuyasha:take care of kikyo

kagome:right

inuyasha:kagome you dont mind if i kill this mangy wolf do you

kagome:uhhh well i dont know inuyasha just get him back for what he did to kikyo

kouga:kagome? what? i thought you loved me

kagome:well i wou..

inuyasha:of course she doesnt she loves hojo

kouga:GRRR WHO THE HECK IS HOJO

Kagome:uh well i have been going out with him in my time

kagome runs up to inuyasha and whispers in his ear"inuyasha how do you know about hojo"?

inuyasha:long storie

kagome:o no inuyasha must have came to my time when i was out with hojo and sota must have told
him that i was on a date*kagome said in her head*

kouga:GRRRRRRRRRRRR I WILL MAKE KAGOME MY WIFE

Inuyasha:i highly doubt that

kagome:yeah like i would go with you

kouga;o yeah well i put alot of thought into that, so when i took kikyo she passed out cuz i went so fast ,
when i was on my way back to my water fall there i met naraku and i made a deal with him

kagome:*gasp* what deal?

kouga: well you ,my sweet kagome, will find out soon enough *laughs evil*



inuyasha:you BAST@#@# I SWARE IF KAGOME GETS HURT, LIKE YOU HURT KIKYO, I WILL SKIN
YOU ALIVE!!!!!

kouga: inuyasha calm down,but wouldnt you be happy ,if she was out of your way so you could live with
kikyo

inuyasha..................... NO!!! I AM HALF DEMON I DONT NEED A BRIDE ...love only gets in the way

kouga:hmmmm well then "love only gets in the way" *cakles* seriously why would you say that.......... is
it you love kikyo....but you hide your fellings

inuyasha:...........
inuyasha's head:grr i dont know what to say...i love kikyo and kagome but i..... i.. cant ...but...grrr i wont
like this but i have to sayit to save kagome and kikyo

inuyasha:GRRRR WELL THEN WOLF IF YOU WANT THE TRUTH HERE IT IS........I LOVE
KAGOME!!!!

Kagome:inuy...inu...inuyasha

kouga:...........why you .....YOU SON OF A ......

kagome:SHUT UP KOUGA!!

Kouga:.....kagome

kikyo wakes up

kikyo aww what happined??

inuyasha;huh kikyo
*inuyasha rushes over to kikyo's side*

inuyasha:aww thank goodness your alive

kouga:grrrrrr this is long enough time to show you...what i got from naraku
kouga has seven-teen shards and 1 tainted

kouga:NOW DIE MUTT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

kagome:inuyasha.........

kouga lured inuyasha away from kagome and kikyo then had kargra, who was apart of the deal, take the
tainted juwil and put it on kagome

kagome:AAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH *passes out*



inuyasha/kikyo:KAGOME???!?!?!!?!?!!?!?

kouga jumps over to kagome pushing kikyo out of the way

kouga:haahhhhaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaahahahahahaha now kagome is mine for the keeping

inuyasha: HA i dont think so ,kagome has inhairited kikyo's preistess powers and cant be controled with
a tainted shard

kouga: well duhh i am not stupid, but this shard is diffrent,it has the power of a old preist that was evil
inside

inuyasha: ohh nooooo!!! *in his head*

kikyo:KAGOME NOO!! YOU CANT !!!KOUGA I THOUGHT YOU RESPECTED KAGOME'S OPINOIN
AND ONLY WANTED TO MAKE HER HAPPY!!!!?? THIS IS SO NOT LIKE YOU!!!!! HOW COUL...

kouga:SHUT UP WENCH

inuyasha:YOU BAST!@#@ DONT EVER TALK TO KIKYO LIKE THAT!!!!

inuyasha about to hit kouga and start another fight

kouga:ah i dont think so *kouga said while kagome stood up blocking kouga from the blast
inuyasha quickly stoped*

kagome:I WONT LET YOU HURT MY KOUGA!!!!!!

What will happin next?? will kagome become kougas slave perminently? find out next time on love hurts



5 - blanca and manata join on in

inuyasha's head:grrrr this is all because i only paid attention to kikyo and kouga DANM I SHOULD OF
KNOWN IT WAS A TRAP GRRR

kikyo:ah inuyasha use your claws of blood and hit kagomes neck right on the mark
*kikyo ran up to kagome and made a scratch mark on her neck* (you know its white and you have to
rubb it and it will go away gr if u scratch your self right now u will see)

inuyasha:KIKYO!!! NO! DONT!!

Inuyasha runs up and pulls kikyo back away from kouga

kikyo:hu thanks inuyasha now hit her on that mark EXACTLY CAUSE IF YOU MISS she could die

Inuyasha:ah kikyo whats wrong if i miss even the slightest grrr i wont take that chance

kikyo:GRRR INUYASHA THIS COULD BE THE ONLY CHANCE YOU HAVE TO SAVE KAGOME!!!!!!

Inuyasha:..................grrr i dont like it but ok for kagome.........................CLAWS OF BLOOD!!!!!!!!!!!!!

inuyasha runs up to kouga and slashes kagome's neck with kouga thinking he was headed 4 him

kouga:NO!! KAGOME

Inuyasha:grrhrrrrrhhhhhhrrrr

when inuyasha slashed her neck ,luckily he hit the mark.Blood splashed and the juwil came out with her
blood

kagome:AHH AHH ah uh inu..inuyasha you ..do care about me *passes out again*

kikyo:kagome!!!?!??!?

inuyasha:GRRR DANM YOU KOUGA!!KIKYO take care of kagome k

kikyo:uhu

kouga:*sighs* why do you bother trying ,i will get kagome 1 way or another *grins*

inuyasha:GRRRRR YOU B!@#@#### I WILL KILL YOU

inuyasha and kouga fight with inuyasha being stupid again and nnot staying with kagome another
person tryed to take kagome



kouga: inuyasha tell me ,do u think that was all i got from the deal

inuyasha:*gasp*

manata:ha inuyasha you were probable thinking of being stupid and leaving kagome....., well you are
being stupid again just take a look

inuyasha saw kikyo lieing stiff as if she was dead on the cold ,brown ground . inuyasha ran over to kikyo
so fast like he never ran before

inuyasha:KIKYO

inuyasha shook kikyo .,making her flip over .Inuyasha saw her beat red blood coming out of her moist
,soft lips/mouth

inuyasha:YOU ..YOU BAST@#@ I DONT KNOW WHO YOU ARE BUT I WILL KILL YOU BEFORE I
EVEN FIGURE OUT WHO YOU ARE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
inside inuyasha's thoughts:kikyo nooo you cant die you cant YOU CANT YOU CANT...!!!!!!!! NOT NOW
!! I NEEDDDDDD YOUUUUU

Manata:puh inuyasha you have lost kikyo once and you will loose her again what a pitty

manata runs off with kagome in his hands to kouga's hide out, the forest

manata:grr i better get the whole juwil for this

kagome:ahah *wakes up* AHH WHERE AM I ,WHERES INUYASHA!!???

Manata:about time you woke up
kagome was tied up to a tree

manata:woman tell me ? are you fond of inuyasha??

kagome:what?? why would you say that

manata:because we are invisable to the eye and the nose and this is the place inuyasha always comes
to when he is mad .And guess who he is bringing

kagome:kikyo

manata:so you are fond of inuyasha ,well if you are fond of him ,you will cry when you see him with kikyo
*grins*he should be here right about now

inuyasha:uhh here we are..they shouldn't find us here k

inuyasha arrived ,not able to see or smell manata or kagome, he lays kikyo down in the soft ,green grass



kikyo:hmmm*wakes up* *smiles* so you finaly noticed i was...i...was....

kikyo coughs up blood splashing every where

inuyasha:KIKYO!!?!

kikyo:ahhh i am alright inuyasha

inuyasha: NOO YOU AREN'T

inuyasha takes of his coat and and lays it over kikyo

kikyo:hmm thanks inuyasha

kagome:GRRR WHY AM I HERE?? WHAT DID YOU DO TO KIKYO???!!!

Manata:1st you are here cause this is where kouga told me to leave you and second i only put a virus
into kikyo, but with a herb from the west,and as you can see we are in the east,can save kikyo

kagome's thoughts;*grins in her mind* inuyasha will never save kikyo *laughs* eek what am i saying he
loves kikyo and i shouldn't break them up

manata:grr when is she getting here

kagome: who ?? i thought only kouga was coming??

blanca:I AM HERE dum a!@#

manata:aww here comes the beauty

blanca:aww shut up

manata:oh yeah heres that girl kouga wanted so badly

blanca:the poor thing ,you are making her suffer from watching inuyasha with kikyo
blanca's thoughts:ah inuyasha why is he with her,?why am i here with the villions

blanca runs away from manata breaking the spell of not able to see or smell ,runs up to inuyasha on
kikyo's side and hugs him

inuyasha:ahh blanca? i thought ..i thought i lost you

blanca: i thought i lost you too but now we can be together

inuyasha:*sighs* blanca we cant be together, not untill i find a home for kikyo and not untill i find kagome



blanca;ahhh whats wrong with you gggrrr i hate you why do you DO THIS TO MEE!!!!!

Inuyasha:blanca i dont know anymore !!! i dont know kikyo needs me and i need her but i want you and i
dont know!???

kikyo:inuyasha, its o k go with blanca i knew i never had a chance with you

inuyasha:kikyo "inuyasha said with his soft voice

inuyasha:blanca take care of kikyo i am going to look 4 a herb to heal kikyo

blanca:ok

kagome:INUYASHA!!! WHAT ABOUT MEE!!!!!

it was to late inuyasha had already left manata and kagome hoped out of the bushes

manata: since inuyasha left let me tell you what will happin to you *grins* you will for ever be with kouga

kagome:NOOOOOOOOOOO!! I DONT LOVE HIM NOO I DONT I DONT I DONT!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I LOVE YOU
INUYASHA

Blanca: shut up kagome kikyo needs rest

kagome:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH I HATE THIS ,I WISH YOU AND KIKYO WOULD
DISAPPEAR FOR EVER

will kagome go crasy?will inuyasha save kikyo in time? who will inuyasha choose? find out next time on
love hurts



6 - There is always hope

Kagome: i guess there is nothing i can do to stop this... what are you going to do to me Manata?

Manata: Glad you asked.. but i can't answer that... only  Kouga can *grins*

Kouga: Hey Kagome <3, aren't you glad to see me? Let me tell you by midnight your last name won't be
Higarashi.....hehhh

Kagome: KOUGA I AM SO SICK OF YOU! I DON'T LOVE YOU GET THAT THROUGH YOUR HEAD,
YOUR SO CREEPY! I only love inuyasha..

Kouga: BUT CAN'T YOU SEE!!! HE LOVES KIKYO!!! HE ALLOWD YOU TO BE KIDDNAPPED TWICE
BECAUSE HE WASN'T PAYING ATTENTION TO YOU

Kagome: Well yeah but he also let kikyo be poisoned!! what does that tellyou!!!!!!!!

Kouga: Kagome I love you! I want to make you happy... but I don't want to give you up *looks Kagome
in the eyes*

Kagome: Kouga.... you can't force me to love you or marry you.. give it time but please let me go!

Kouga: ... but Kagome....

Kagome: please kouga..please...

*Kouga untied Kagome and let her go*

Manata: Smooth Kouga.. I'll remember that move.. You just gave up the girl of your dreams...what kinda
nut do you have in your head..?

Kouga:' I don't know.. It just feels wrong to hold her against her will... but someday I will make her mine

Manata: and thats the day you'll find your brain *laughs*
_________________________
BACK TO INUYASHA AND KIKYO

Inuyasha thoughts: damn!! i need to find a herb to heal kikyo... but where.. man i dont even know what
i am looking for...

* Kikyo rolls over and coughs up blood*

Blanca: ohh no Inuyasha you better hurry!



Kagome: no there is no point!! unless he shows up with-in  a minute shes gone... and if he went to the
east side it is impossible!

Blanca: nothing is impossible for Inuyasha!!

Kikyo's skin got pale and big black bags went around her eyes

Kagome's thoughts: Kouga.. how could you... why did i ever say i wanted kikyo to die... i love her ...
shes my sister.. please inuyasha hurry!

All of the sudden inuyasha came bursting out of the woods and had a blue herb with yellow thorns

Inuyasha: KIKYO!!!

Inuyasha jumped to Kikyo's side. He quickly crushed up the herb and mixed it with water. He lifted her
head and poored it down her throat.

Inuyasha: C'mon Kikyo don't die on me... please....

Inuyasha waited hours by her side holding her hand so tightly. Kagome and Blanca fell asleep on
Inuyasha's fire rat cloth

Inuyasha whispered into Kikyo's ear: No matter what i said to you I always loved you.... I never ment
any of the mean things or pranks I pulled on you.. Kikyo I love you... Your my everything... please Don't
die...

Inuyasha fell asleep right next to Kikyo. 

Kikyo woke up to find her self in Inuyasha's arms. She grabbed Inuyasha's arms tight. 

Kikyo: Inuyasha.. I love you.....

Kikyo turned her head to the side and kissed Inuyasha..... Then she went back to sleep

Inuyasha woke up

Inuyasha: K..ikyo...

Inuyasha smiled

Inuyasha felt Kikyo warm up. He knew she was okay...

Inuyasha: Now that your okay... I'm okay
____________________Fin______________________

if you want me to continue leave a comment saying so :D
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